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ABOUT UNIPRO
Pilipino American Unity for Progress (UniPro) is a national 501(c)(3)

nonprofit organization that envisions a unified and engaged Pilipino

America. Founded in 2009, UniPro’s mission is to engage Pilipino

Americans through collaboration, advocacy and education. It seeks to

transform Pilipino students & young professionals into community

leaders through its various programs, which incorporate professional

development, history, and policy through the lens of the Pilipino

experience. The organization allows Pilipino Americans the opportunity

to explore their place in the community in the hope of owning their

niche. Ultimately, UniPro asks Pilipino Americans to critically answer,

“How do you define Progress?”  

 

This year's summit is hosted by UniPro's San Diego Chapter. The

chapter was founded on September 14, 2014. Alicia Ricafrente and

Anthony Deguzman currently lead as Chapter President and Vice

President respectively.   

UniPro San Diego Chapter Staff (from left to right): Alfredo Leano, Alicia

Ricafrente, Kathy Quejado, Anthony Deguzman, Aly Zamora 



ABOUT FUSO
FUSO stands for Filipino “Ugnayan” Student Organization.

In the Filipino language, “ugnayan” translates to “link” or

to “unite”. FUSO is a multicultural organization within the

University of San Diego. FUSO believes that awareness and

an appreciation of one’s culture are important to one’s

identity. The organization strives to provide its members

with opportunities to learn more about themselves and

not only the beauty of the Filipino culture, but also

celebrate the diversity of other cultures.  FUSO 2018-2019 Executive Board 



ABOUT SUMMIT
UniPro's largest event is the annual Multinational Forum for Pilipino Young Adults, Students and Youth, The

UniPro Summit. In order to acknowledge USD FUSO's collaboration as well as recognize the value of unity

imbedded into our theme, this year's summit will be recognized as the "UniPro Ugnayan Summit." The goal of

each summit is to outreach to the Pilipino community and create a safe space and open forum for regional

issues.  

 

This years theme, "Isang Bagsak, La Lucha Sigue," translates to a combined Tagalog and Spanish phrase "One

Down, the Struggle Continues." The theme honors from the famous unity clap during the Farm Workers

Movement in the 60's,  which symbolizes the spirit of solidarity between the Filipinx and Mexican-

American/Chicanx communities during the Delano Grape Strike.  

 

With the upheaval and division in our country today, Americans are continuing to be louder than ever by

demonstrating more transparency on their values, and leading national discussions and movements. The

purpose of this conference is to bring together like-minded and passionate students, individuals, and

community groups, who seek the building blocks needed to lead initiatives and movements in their own

communities. Our focus is to challenge those participants to create a template of action, find new ways of

communicating their thoughts and stories, and mobilize their communities to persevere. In creating this

conference, our goal is to help community members become united, engaged, and innovative leaders who are

able to build events, spaces, or dialogues for change.   



TIERS & BENEFITS 2017 SUMMIT SPONSORS

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES UniPro would be proud to partner with organizations that share our vision of
a united community and organizations who foster leadership development.



VENDORS
We will have a limited number of tables available for vendors to display and/or sell their products, or to disperse
informational material at the conference. There are non-profit rates for vendor tables. Proof of non-profit status must be
provided. Your table may have up to two representatives. If you would like to be a vendor please contact a Co-Director.

VENDOR TABLE - $200    |    NON-PROFIT ORG - $100



SALAMAT PO!

Thank you for supporting this year's
UniPro Ugnayan Summit! Your

advocacy and generosity not only
helps this event but also benefits
the community by allowing us to

provide young students,
professionals, and community

members with resources they need
to take action and seek justice. 

SUMMIT 2016 "REACH" WA

SUMMIT 2011 "BUILDING BRIDGES" NY

SUMMIT 2014 "YOUR MOVE", NY



DEADLINES & INFO  

PAYMENT METHODS 
Checks Include "UniPro Summit" as a memo and remit payment to: 

Pilipino American Unity for Progress, Inc. 

PayPal 
We accept payments and donations through PayPay via  

Noel Aglubat, noel.aglubat@unipronow.org. Please include
"Summit 2018" in the note section.

Cash Please contact our Co-Directors if you would like to pay in cash.

* Submit a sponsorship/donation form via http://bit.ly/uniprosummit2018  
   no later than October 27, 2018. 
 
* We cannot include your ad or logo unless we have received your full payment. 
 
* Make all checks out to Pilipino American Unity for Process, Inc.  
 
* UniPro is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt nonprofit organization. 
 
* Additional donations can be made through our GoFundMe at 
   gofundme.com/isangbagsak2018 
 

CONTACT US 

Alicia Ricafrente 
Co-Director (UniPro SD) 

alicia.ricafrente@unipronow.org 
 

Adrianne Nguyen 
Co-Director (FUSO) 

fusocommunity@gmail.com 
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